1. Create Home Loan Payment Assistance Account

2. Find your loan

3. Match your loan

4. Create Log In Credentials

5. Select “Click Here” for information on applying.

6. COVID-19 Response Information. Before Clicking on Assistance Center please note, COVID-19 relief does
NOT require documentation to be submitted.

7. Select ALL reasons for your Hardship.
COVID-19 relief does NOT require documentation to be submitted.

8. Select ALL reasons for your Hardship. (For example: If you have been laid off, select “Unemployment” or if
your hours have been cut or if you’re on Furlough, select “Reduction in Income.”

9. Answer the property information questions.

10. Verify the borrowers associated with the loan.

11. Select your Employment and Income Status. You will need to select status for all borrowers. Please note your
Employment Status may be different from your Income Status. (Ex: Employed and receive Social Security
Income)

12. Update a contribution information.
(A contributor is a non-borrower who routinely and voluntarily contributes to the household.

13. Streamline Check. Not applicable, select Save and Continue.
Don’t be alarmed. The streamline check is for very specific investor loans. This does not impact your
eligibility for assistance.

14. Summarize and Finish.

15. Congratulations! You have submitted your request for assistance.

16. Return to Account Home (top left corner) and update your notification preferences to add text messaging to
receive New Messages and New Documents alerts. Don’t wait by your phone, select opt-In for email and
mobile phone notifications

You must verify your Email Address and Mobile Phone before you receive email and mobile phone notifications.
If you don’t Opt-In, you will not receive electronic notifications.
17. Return to Account Home and Change your notification preferences if you want to email and mobile phone
notifications. Again, if you don’t opt-In, you will not receive electronic notifications.

18. Done! Please revisit the Loan Solution Center for updates to respond to any notification you receive.

